
Thistle in the Woods 2022 Pricing Summary / Packages 
Grazing Boxes 

 

Effective Date 15/1/22 

 

NOTE: Due to a number of suppliers introducing a number of immediate price increases we have 
had no choice but to introduce a temporary 5% levy to all pricing.  This will come into effect from 
Feb 1 and will be represented as a separate line item on your invoice.   
We anticipate that once supply issues and COVID logistics issues are resolved with suppliers prices 
will again fall and this levy will be removed. 

 

Combination Grazing (Thistle Boxes) 

Charcuterie Meats, pickled marinaded and roasted vegetables, Charred Turkish with a selection of 

dips and relishes, a sample from our local cheeses with accompaniments, lavosh and toasted fruit 

loaf. 

Thistle Gift Grazing (2 person) - $40 

Thistle Medium Grazing (5 person) - $85 

Thistle Large Grazing (10 person) - $125 

 

Cheese Board Selection (Sunshine Coast Cheesebox) 

Sample the best the Sunshine Coast has to offer, Woombye cheese selection, Silvertongue 

sourdough lavosh, Palmwoods honeycomb with goat fromage and balsamic honey poached figs, 

Coolum toasted fruit sour loaf, seasonal fruits, fruit pastes, Nick's candied nuts! 

Gift Cheesebox (2 person) - $40 

Medium Cheese Grazing (5 person) - $75 

Large Cheese Selection (10 person) - $110 

 

Kids Grazing 

Seasonal fruits & berries, crudites, smoked leg ham, kabana, mild soppresa and cheddar, crushed 
avocado & hummus dips, charred turkish. 

Medium Kids Box (5-8 kids) - $60 

Large Kids Grazing (10+ kids) - $100 

 
  



Sweet Grazing 
 
From our inhouse sweets and local producers we present a box full of goodies.  Celebration 
cupcakes, stuffed petit doughnuts, rocky road, fudge, macaroons and seasonal berries. 
 
Celebration Cupcakes (per 6 mixed) - $27.50 

Boozy Cupcakes (per 6 mixed) - $27.50 

Stuffed Baby Doughnuts (per 16 mixed) - $27.50 

Sweet Gift Box - $27.50 

Thistle Combination Sweets Box (5+ guests) - $100 

 

Intimate Grazing (for 2 people) – All $40 per box 

Perfect as a gift, or a quiet weekend away with your partner, we have developed a range of 

samples from our expanded range of catering for all times of day. 

 

Intimate Brunch Grazing-  sweet filled french pastries, assorted sweet muffins, petit croissants 

filled with Woombye smoked ham, swiss and relish, fresh seasonal fruit and berries  

Intimate Combination Grazing- Charcuterie Meats, pickled marinaded and roasted vegetables, 

Charred Turkish with a selection of dips and relishes, a sample from our local cheeses with 

accompaniments, lavosh and toasted fruit loaf. 

Canape Picnic Grazing- A Selection of our cold canapes.  Duck Pancakes with Coriander & Mint 

slaw & Nuoc Cham (DF), Burrata with Fig, Egyptian dukkah, free range proscuitto, pickled honey 

reduction (GF), Vietnamese Rice Paper Rolls, Pickled Papaya, cucumber, green mango, laksa mint, 

sweet chilli plum dipping sauce (GF, Vegan) 

Small Cheeseboard- Sample the best the Sunshine Coast has to offer, Woombye cheese selection, 

Silvertongue sourdough lavosh, Palmwoods honeycomb with goat fromage and balsamic honey 

poached figs, Coolum toasted fruit sour loaf, seasonal fruits, fruit pastes, Nick's candied nuts! 

 

 


